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Introduction To The Program
Introduction To The Program

In today's dynamic and rapidly evolving landscape, successful entrepreneurship

coaching has become a strategic advantage that has the ability to drive entrepreneurs

toward unprecedented heights of success. As you strive to achieve new milestones and

navigate the complexities of developing a purpose-driven business, hiring an effective

coach and joining a purposeful community effectively is an essential priority.

Chase My Passion is a comprehensive peak performance coaching program and

community that goes beyond just helping entrepreneurs market and operate their

purpose-driven business. The coaching program is designed to help entrepreneurs, like

yourself, successfully grow a purpose-driven business. Research and experience show

that while entrepreneurs must understand marketing and business, it’s vital that they

level up their mindset, habits, skills, connection to purpose, and connection to like-

minded individuals. This creates a holistic approach that accelerates and improves the

chances of a purpose-driven business being successful. 

This proposal outlines a strategic roadmap for supporting, challenging, and coaching

you along the journey of building and scaling a purpose-driven business, thus improving

your odds of successfully fulfilling your purpose. 

Imagine living a life where you wake up every day with the blessing of doing
what you love, making the impact you desire, and earning the revenue that

allows you to live the life of your dreams. 

The Rationale: Why Coaching Matters

Coaching is an investment that reaps far-reaching benefits. At its core, this program aims to identify and

address unique challenges faced by entrepreneurs, facilitate self-awareness, and equip you with the tools

and strategies to create, grow, and scale your purpose-driven business.  Focusing on both personal and

business growth, Chase My Passion coaching will empower you to embrace change, cultivate emotional

intelligence, and develop a warrior mindset while pushing forward along the difficult journey of building and

scaling a purpose-driven business. 



Personal Development: CMP coaching focuses on helping entrepreneurs grow as individuals, both in and outside of their

business.  Time and energy management, persuasion, productivity, courage, challenge, change, and much more. 

Habits and Routines: Developing positive habits and routines are crucial for an entrepreneur's success. Developing habits

and routines to ensure you win in and out of your business.  

Mindset: A positive and growth-oriented mindset is essential for overcoming challenges and continuously improving. Our

entrepreneurs receive coaching on developing resilience, confidence, and mental toughness. 

Marketing Execution: It is essential that entrepreneurs understand marketing to effectively reach and engage their target

audience, which is crucial for business growth and success. CMP coaching will provide you with the coaching, strategies, and

framework required to differentiate your purpose-driven business in a competitive market. 

Business Execution: CMP coaching provides entrepreneurs with the tools, resources, framework, and coaching required to

understand business operations so that you can efficiently manage resources, streamline processes, and reduce operational

costs, thereby improving overall profitability.

New Trends: Entrepreneurship will continue undergoing change, this will always be a given. New strategies, new

technologies, new platforms, it is always evolving.  CMP coaching will keep you updated and connected to new trends, which

is vital if you want your company to survive. 

Connections, Challenge & Support:  The CMP coaching program provides entrepreneurs the platform to connect with a

community of other entrepreneurs to gain valuable insights, advice, and mentorship while networking and collaborating. The

community is a great way to combat isolation, boost motivation, and provide a support system during the often-demanding

journey of building and scaling a purpose-driven business.

Leadership Performance: Entrepreneurs who take on leadership roles can positively influence their ability to lead their

employees (as it grows), their family, partners, and vendors resulting in developing a team of individuals who will support you

along your journey of living your dream life through a purpose-driven business. 

Key Objectives: What We Aim to Achieve

Through our coaching program, we aim to achieve the following key objectives:

Methodology: The Journey to Excellence

Chase My Passion coaching will encompass a combination of weekly group coaching sessions ( focused on

personal development, marketing, and business operations), community connections,  marketing, business,
and personal development resources, daily and weekly accountability, and ongoing support. 

Measuring Success: Evaluating the Impact

Throughout the coaching program, Chase My Passion will conduct regular progress assessments, practice

weekly, and even daily, accountability, gather feedback,  and analyze tangible improvements that are required

to have success. 

Building a purpose-driven business is not easy, in fact, it is extremely hard, but Chase My Passion Coaching

represents a pivotal investment in increasing your likelihood of success and growth in your purpose-driven

business, allowing you to build your business while pursuing your goals with passion, purpose, and integrity.  

Together, let's embark on a journey to live the life of your dreams and create a purpose-driven business you can

be proud of. Thank you for considering Chase My Passion. I am excited about the opportunity to partner with you

to create impact, both within yourself, your loved ones, and the world through your passion and purpose. 

Sincerely,

Justin Allen

 



1.
Strategy Session 

Included in membership

One-on-one virtual session

Bi-weekly Virtual Group Coaching Sessions

2 coaching sessions each month

Sessions will be held utilizing Zoom. 

All coaching sessions will be recorded and uploaded  

Topics: 

Topics covered will focus on marketing, operations, and Individual

High-Performance Development 

Expert Guest Speakers

Chase My Passion will bring in experts in areas of high

performance, marketing, and business operations. 

Virtual Coaching Sessions 

The Chase My Passion  Coaching Program

2.

Bi-Weekly Virtual Coaching Sessions Led By Justin Allen & Guests

Community & Connection

Daily & Weekly Accountability

Marketing, Business, & Personal Development Resources

Monthly Assessments

24/7 Access To Justin Allen 

One-on-One Coaching Sessions (additional $ at big discount)

What Does The Program Consist Of: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

CMP will create and launch a Slack channel to build connections

and community

The community will allow each individual to be challenged and

supported by like-minded entrepreneurs.  

CMP will drop daily insight to promote business and personal

growth. 

Special channels will be created to build connections and gain

insight on various topics on marketing, operations, and high-

performance development. 

Community & Connection: 



3.
The Chase My Passion  Coaching Program

7.
CMP offers individual one-on-one coaching sessions with head

coach Justin Allen. 

One-on-one coaching calls are provided at a member-discounted

rate. 

individual One-On-One Coaching Sessions

4.

Chase My Passion will provide daily and weekly accountability through

group coaching calls, assessments, community, and access to

DM/text. 

Chase My Passion Utilizes software to create a personal, private, and

secure space to share ideas as well as be held accountabile to

commitments made through the coaching pprocess. 

Daily & Weekly Accountability

CMP will provide resources, templates, and best practices in the

areas of marketing, business, and personal development. 

Marketing, Business, & Personal Development Resources

5.
CMP will provide monthly assessments creating a culture of

awareness and accountability. 

Monthly Assessments

6.
CMP will provide 24/7 access to Justin Allen, founder and head

coach. 

Access to Justin’s Slack

Access to Justin’s personal cell phone

24/7 Access To Justin 



These are just a sample of some of the coaching topics we will explore in our coaching sessions. 

Sample Coaching Topics

Time Management
Setting Intentions

Control & Accountability
Skill Development

Self Evaluation
Self Awareness

Challenge

Goal Setting
Purpose - Why

Mindset
Leadership

Wellness-Energy
Build your A-Team

Leveling Up Commitments

Personal Development

Fear/Courage
Love the game

Skill Development Plan 
Dream Vision
Persuasion

Competence
Present Moment Focus

Marketing

Branding
Email Marketing
Content Creation

Webinars
Podcasting

Social Media

Social Ads
Google Business

Reviews
Referrals
Blogging

SEO

CRM Management
Sales & Marketing

Promotions
Event Marketing

Non Digital Marketing
Affiliate Marketing

Business Operations

Mission & Vision
Core Values

Project Management
Taxes

Partnerships

And much more......

And much more......

And much more......

Accounting & Financing
Contracts & Agreements

Hiring/Firing
Inventory

OKRs

Managing Resources
Roadmapping

Technology/Systems
Compliance
Analyitics



Areas of Focus 



CMP Coaching Program includes: 
Initial Strategy Session
Bi-weekly Group Coaching Calls
Community
Daily/Weekly Accountability
Marketing, Business, & Personal Development Resources & Templates
Monthly Assessments
24/7 Access To Justin Allen 
Access to Experts
Deals on third-party services

Price: 
$150/month

CMP Coaching Program includes: 
Initial Strategy Session
Bi-weekly Group Coaching Calls
Community
Daily/Weekly Accountability
Marketing, Business, & Personal Development Resources & Templates
Monthly Assessments
24/7 Access To Justin Allen 
Access to Experts
Deals on third-party services

One-on-One Coaching Call
(1) one-on-one coaching call with Justin Allen for $150

This is a $150 discount as the non-member rate is $300
Price: 

$300/month

CMP Coaching Program includes: 
Initial Strategy Session
Bi-weekly Group Coaching Calls
Community
Daily/Weekly Accountability
Marketing, Business, & Personal Development Resources & Templates
Monthly Assessments
24/7 Access To Justin Allen 
Access to Experts
Deals on third-party services

One-on-One Coaching Calls
(2) one-on-one coaching call with Justin Allen for $300
This is a $200 discount as the non-member rate is $500

Price: 
$450/month

Option 1: Chase My Passion Coaching Program

Option 2: Chase My Passion Coaching Program + (1) One-on-One Coaching Call

Option 3: Chase My Passion Coaching Program + (2) One-on-One Coaching Call

chasemypassion@gmail.com

480-421-8427

www.chasemypassion.com

Pricing & Program Options




